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«City Council Rejects The Bodell Proposition
HOW THE COMMISSIONERS STANDTO A MAN THE FOUR COMMISSIONERS 

TOLD THE MAYOR THEY COULD 
NOT SUPPORT HIM

A» Hiram Sees li
Giants Pitcher Had Taken 

Twelve Straight From 
Pittsburg.

Body of Late Leader Buried 
at Glasneevin.

Impressive Ceremony in Dub- Resent His Method of Negotiations, Declare He
Has Shifted His Ground, Disregard His Ex
pressed Fears Regarding Musquash, and Dismiss 
as Unworthy of Consideration the Valuation 
Put on the Power Company’s Plant.

Commissioner J. H. Frink:
“If this property can be acquired on a scale down on its bonds 

and stocks, first and second, with all its physical assets, on the Cur
rier Commission report, ($2,800,000) we may be able to extricate ! 
ourselves from a position in which we are not prime movers. j

“If the New Brunswick Power Co. decline to enter into negotia-1 Chicago Climbing—The Fea- ~
iJlÆZ. ÏXSXnZZSÏ P»wt lures of Yesterday's play in 

Company.” . ' The Big Leagues — The
Commissioner John Thornton—Had never been in favor of the Grand Circuit, 

method the mayor pursued in negotiating with the power company 
and not talking the commissioners into his confidence. He was 
strongly opposed to negotiations with the company at the prices they!

He w„ «r.n.1, nppn^d .= ft*?™* »= B.<U1I .«d ^^"4*™^,.'".^ ES
Sanderson proposals. He opposed a plebiscite and the taking over pitcber) found his thirteenth attempt 
of the power cotlipany’s plant. i unlucky and was driven from the box.

Commissioner T. H. Bullock—Was not averse to purchasing the while the Pirates took the first game of 
el- ef *• company « . re.„„.bln fianr.. W„

against the mayor a proposal and could not support his recommen- pitched the Pirates t0 their fl(th straight 
dation of the Bodell offer. victory over the Giants.

Commissioner Wigmore.—Would not support the Bodell propo- The Chicago Cubs, in third place and
sition. Was of the opinion that another plebiscite was unnecessary. shari,nfJhefHmeiight with Pittsburg, as 

, , ; , . . , r d j 11 ar an added starter in the National League
Would stand by mandate of citizens and oppose bodell otter. race, climbed to within three and a halt

games of the top by trouncing the Bos
ton Braves twice.

Bob Meusel’s homer in the ninth en
abled the New York Americans to tie 
the score, and Elmer Smith, filling 
Babe Ruth’s post, walloped out another 
circuit drive in the tenth to down Cobb’s 
scrappy Tigers, 2 to 1.

New York’s victory, while St. Louis 
was dividing a double-header with 
Washington, put the team within a half 
game of the leaders.

] Tillie Walker of the Athletics pulled 
| up on Ken Williams and Rogers 
I Hornsby in the slugging race by clout- 
| ing home runs in each game of the 
double-header Cleveland and Philadel
phia divided. His total is now twenty-

said the“Hiram,”
Times reporter.
Hiram Hombei 
have acquired the hgbit 
of taking off my hrtf 
a wood-pile.”

“You mSy be 
down on your Id 
it afore spring,” : id 
Hiram—“you might*all 
be cornin’ out toj ;he 
Settlement to git wghn 
—yes, sir."

Dublin, Aug. 19/—Ireland buried an-1 . . hydL>^
other of her distinguished sons today. The city council today rejected the Bodell proposition and there reporteT *• jt wfbld 
Arthur Griffith was laid to rest in his- wg| no plebiscite. Each of the four commissioners rose in his help some.”
toric Glasneevin cemetery, where so place and declared that he could not support Mayor McLeUen’s Jdt’sJ,^L0Wn“l?lt,’i
oHmt^wï 6Polem°nity"l‘n tot'hêa^titoî recommendation. It was plain that they resented his method of s’pose 3™’“ tbrow tt 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, action, carrying on negotiations without taking them into his conn- ™“th an ” so ^jie 
hlgWassi^e r^sr'oTL^ulTf idence, but the real rea«>n for rejecting the Bodell «heme was that you’re
the departed leader, celebrated with all the terms were wholly unacceptable. They were unable to agree . “ “f1. th gettlemebt ahead o’ you ylt
CathoUc “ure^Thf c1th^°w“ with the mayor’s assertion that he had not changed hi. ground, and _fn’ ^ SJbaeks, »’ hicks,

crowded and the thousands unable to Commissioners Frink and Wigmore were very emphabc in declar- ^,vegayhcrc *ln towti an’ show some
*naln 1fd°1|lttca^!0 cSt^riv ing that the mandate of the people in April yas for a contract to sprawl. I guest r#e e°nto> though,
the streets outside, following as nearly “*a . .. . , „ ....... n-u. tu-v’re talkin’ un to the marketas possible the service they could not take Musquash power, and to call for tenders for a distribution sys- J je(ige they’re gittin* het up some. One
6e~, ... .. „.nrpll teen. It was quite plain as one after another of the commissioners feiier said he was Æ through with this
sented by Archbishop Byme of Dublin, registered his protest that the mayor was keenly disappointed. A ^lne^n?n ."aid"*
who, In the full robes of his office, sat ^ number of citizens were in the council chamber and anteroom, wa8 dead right I guess you’ll hear 
theater. oTdther side"of the celebrant,giving eager attention to the discussion. The mayor before the vote somethin’ drop pooty soon—yes, sir.” 

de“on,C“b^nhU mr«‘of rere- taken reiterated hi, former assertion that he w« acting only in —=* 
monies. the interests of the city m- the cowse he pursued. His long speech and any

. land^w^p^dCth^lnflrmmes'Tf *8 not influence hi. colleague. and they voted to a man against Hon ^ been^
age from attending the ceremony, but his recommendation. ion that my view ■
sent a fervent message of sympathy. i- —————— — lurks within my ....

The procession to the «metery was Commissioner Thorton. tion of electrical energy generated by the grows day by eay,
headed by a cavalry guard, followed by .... Musouash hvdro-electric development, ^ 81 .?
a detachment of infantry with a band. Commissioner Thornton started the q has so modified tl|
Then came the clergy sad the hearse, discussion. He said he would not be “"der anf circumstances or conditions. that If the p>
with a guard of honor. The widow and . d H . threat of a recall If The lssue Bt the election was clear wick Power
children rode behind in carriages. stampeded by any t • and defined, without doubt or ambigu- ed at a reae

Next came Michael Collins, Griffith’s tômcone c^ ^said he would ‘ty of any kind; and the mandate'deliv- good business to at
main support In the fight to set up or- a™'°™ ^ acrorLg to to «red at the poUs was a derisive direc- has moderated to 4
dered government in Ireland, and com- . , * Dealimr with the mayor’s ^on *° ^lc members of the common potion of Investor#,mander of the army on which the Free own judgment. Dei hl,gwnrshin had ,^roc„ council, that the council proceed forth-

isss^^ràwar - •™™1- s su SAt-.isrs :x,rr£ srs * rfy gags
did not think that Mr. Phillips had any * inauguration of the mayor, H. R. «"der arts of ^tbejfelslatnre of New
right to participate i# the conferences. ' McLcllan, and with the exception of the Branswh*, mi bears ^ the 1m-
As to the ammunition the mayor said 'v|sion’fol. a constant ludit of ex- prlmatur of fihe «own, and in my 
he still possesses, he said: “I do not | ^.nditures whlch might be Incurred by ,opinion, if we shed Its honor and dignity
know what it is.” He emphasised that, the committee jn control, the mandate of we enter into the arena of Bolshevism
he was strongly opposed to any negotia- the le received prompt acUon. and worse. For those who Invested
tions with the power company at the llThe writer assented the terms of their money prior to the act of the New

Brunswick Power Company, they took

Lr. ; %i
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lin Cathedral —\ Military 
Escort Leads Funeral — 
Dublin Activities Sus
pended.

A
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New York, Aug. 16.—After a record
lidI

x

t

Coal Officials Practically
Besieged In Power House

HYDRO “CLEAN UP” 
DEAL IS SIGie

Pickets Prevent Fresh Men 
Coming In and Water Is 

Gaining in Mine.

*yj(S of such a nues- 
rn into the discard, 
(toed, but the opln- 
the correct one still 
USad, and evidence 
judging from edi- 

st a lapse of time 
. position of affairs 
sot the Nrw Bruns- 
iy could be obtain- 

ie price, it would he 
"re It. The gale

Company Men Ejected From seven.
wT *i j -n Chicago collected twenty-five of the
i\ew Aberdeen J: O wer forty-three hits registered in a game
House and Town Was in j£th the Boston Red Sox and WOD 19 to 
Darkness Last Night —

Ontario Acquires MacKenzie 
Power Interests at Cost of 
$82,784,000—Toronto Now 
Owns All Power Service in 
City Limits.

Donohue was in rare form against the 
. Phillies, and the Reds hit Meadows hard

Lewis Urges Leaving Men enough in one inning to win by the
, ttv % . n j Score of 3 to 0.at Work at Pumps and ̂  Postponcd

Safety Appliances ---- Man 1 St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 16.—Postpone-
| ment unül Friday night, August 25, of 
: the ten round no decision bout between 
\ Fred Fulton ,and Billy Mlske, was an- 
j nounced today. Fulton is suffering from 

Sydney, N. S, Aug. 16,—(Canadian a boil on hi* nose. The fight was sthe- 
Press.)—Officials oi the Dominion Coel dukd for August 18.
Company are practically besieged in Grand Circuit
Number 2 power house at New A her-1 Philadelphia, Aug. 16.— Four races 
deen, and will probably not be able to were listed for today, the second of the 
obtain relief until the arrival of troops four ,-day card of Grand Circuit racing 
from Halifax some time this afternoon, at the' old Belmont Park Driving Club.

U. M. W. pickets do not prevent the The feature event was the Keim stake, 
officials from leaving the building, but a purse of $2,000 for 2.07 pacers. The 
they db prevent fresh workers from get- | winner will also take the Keim trophy, 
ting inside. j The other three events were for trot-

The result is that, after twenty-four I ters. The Nawbeek Farm stake for 2.15 
hours’ continuous duty, the officials and class three-year-old trotters carried with 
volunteers, unused to such hard labor, are it a purse of $2,000 and the A. B. Cox 
unable to keep up the steam to pump
the mines and the water is gradually ters, was worth $1,000 to the winners, 
gaining in No. 2 colliery. i with the Keith trophy added.

This information was given out at The remaining event, the Winiga 
properties, paying for them the sum of noon by H. J. McCann, assistant general stake, has been changed from a contest 
approximately $10,500,000. By this phase | manager of the company. Mr. McCann for 2.05 trotters, and instead was a free-
of the transaction, the local public en- > denied there was any trouble at No. 2 for-all trotting event, with a $1,500
ters upon the sole ownership of all elec- j last night. : purse,
trie power and radial service operating] Alex McNeil, general superintendent Newburyport Defeated, 
within the city’s limits. and D. H. McLean, his assistant, are Moncton. N. B., Aug. 16—The Monc-

the only officials who have been allowed ton Independents defeated the fast New
by the pickets to enter No. 2 freely. buryport team here last night by the 

At New Waterford, the fans have been score of 8 to 1. Batteries—Newbury-
stopped for many hours for lack of pow- port, Ware and O’Brien ; Moncton, Me
et. Officials of the company who un- ; I,ell an and Walsh. Moncton, will meet
dertook to run the power house there the Boston Travellers in a double-head-
last night were ejected by strike pick-1 er today, 
et*» though without any casualties. As p, Ro^g Champs, 
a result the town was in darkness ... .. ,, , .. ,
throughout the night I >uHalifaJ^. N' S’ *ug’ e daîf of

Fifteen hundred pickets are patrolling ^ provinces rowing cham-
the New Waterford area, and an equal P10"shl^' ^ for Saturday,
”■*» »“• *•! & a. '

lie.

agreement with the mayor, 
that It is a most wicked,

Injured in Clash.
(By Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Aug. 16. — The “clean up" 
deal at last tests at the stage of actual 
achievement. It was signed yesterday 
by Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission, 
and thus became consummated In all de
tails save the purely formal one of its 
approval by the Ontario cabinet.

By the terms of the agreement thus 
ratified, the Ontario public, through the

B. t GOVERNMENT 
MS BY-ELECTION tions with the power company at ,^he writer rented the terms

prices they named. He said they had resolution submitted, with some , ,,
________ ■ been informed of the attitude of the minor amendments, although entirely at a speculators chance, and those under the ......... ------------------- --------- , ------ - —

citizens and considered that their ex-1 variancc wjtt, views expressed at that act of 1920, the language of which is j Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission, ac- 
W R 1 1 i n e e r, Conservative pression of opinion in the last civic elec- j ymCj and on previous occasions, as to clear, must have accepted it as a coven- 

„ tion was a mandate that oould not be the best means of participating in the, ant of security for their money.
Conceded Elected Uver overlooked. He said that while he Is USe of the electrical energy which had | It may be asked, what is your view?
m __T>„ at city hall he must be free to use his becn generated at Musquash, and which | It' is this, that bearing in mind the host
laylor, u-overnment, xsy own judgment. He said the question at viewg have not been disturbed by the]of valuators, engineers, chartered ac- 
900 <2,ir»r»pprl<: to Hnn T issue is the offer of Bodell and Sander- voiee of y,e electorate, rather have they ! countants, lawyers, electrical experts,
^UU ouvvccua son "and he said he was strongly opposed been enhanced by subsequent develop- financiers, whose worth has been recog-

to entertaining their proposals. Regard- ments j did emphatically state at the ] nlzed In the valuation of the New Bruns- 
. > 1J *— - ” —* inauguration ceremonies That I was not, wick Power Company, as set forth in the

a dictator, but the servant of the peo-1 report of the Currier commission, a basis 
pie,’ and from that declaration I make of negotiation “has been established” for

the acquisition of this property. The 
supreme court of this province was, by 
act of the legislature, appointed a com
mittee or commission to make a judicial Phrltx and 
revision of the report of the Currier 
commission, the latter having placed a — 
valuation of $2,800,000. After much de- J 
liberation, the supreme court cut down 
this valuation in round figures $222,000, 
largely over matters of amounts of work
ing capital of the company, and the af
fairs of the Eastern Electric Company, e 
This I- root material for Tnv numnse The 
value of the property 
of the court bein 
$2,877,665.06. The

quires all the MacKenzie power trans
mission and radial interests, the consid
eration being $82,784,000.

The Toronto public commission then, 
under the section of the deal to which 
the city had subscribed, received cer
tain local radial and ppwer transmission

cup. The Keith stake, open to 2.14 trot-

w H. King’s Seat„ „ . „„ ing the plebiscite he said he was opposed
Nelson^B. C, Aug. 16. The govern- ^ ^ M be considered it absolutely un-

He considered that the lastSr-S» s
when during his campaign he had 

pledged himself to “have no truck or 
i trade with the power company.” He had 

... _ asked for the qualifications of EngineerWalUnger, Conservatlve, hDd l,006 votes, #s he ga^d hc knew nothing about
„ , , . , . , , „ him, but that he is here representing
Taylor concedes bis opponent a two hun- the’ ,e wlth the goods to seU and
dred majority. therefore he would not consider his views.
public works In the Oliver government, ” 1^ehep0galdr> whrt^wflt'tould'tte rity 
representing Cranbrook in the legisla . , toklnor over the oower com-

no departure. If the electorate of the 
City of St. John, after having heard for 
a clear month, both sides of the policies 
of ex-Mayor Schofield and the present 
mayor, and if the said electorate, under 
these conditions, declare themselves un
able to control their own minds fifteen 
minutes at a time, then may God help 
this community in its present and future 
state. It is not for me to say they have 
lost control, yet I am firmly convinced 
that their conclusions were not based on

derive from taking over the power com- col4 hard thinking, that the decision This is not material for my purpose. The
puny P and direction was rather a result of a value of the property under the decision

He said therefore he would register popular infection to destroy the New of the court being In exact figures
his vote against any such move. He Brunswick Power Company at any cost, $2,877,665.06. The legislature

The East End Clippers will clash with said the mayor had expressed an opin- regardless of results in which course Brunswick did not a=«Pt the valuation
the East St. John Rovers, tonight, In ion that the power was not available at they were ably abetted by at lerot three of the court \n the establishment .a
the seventh game of a series. The Clip- Musquash. u of the prominent newspapers of St John, rate base, notwithstanding the appeab
rwL have the edge at present, having His worship interrupted and said he rather than to measure up the questions of the representatives of the City of St.

tb_, and tied one in the six games had never made any such statement, at their real worth, and until such time John, but without fuU disclosure on be-
Brth trams are out to win tonight’s but had said that without a steam stand- as they revoke their declarations and de- half of the gemment giving the s ,,_The low arcas whlch were
game and an exciting contest may be by there could be no continuity of ser- sires, there is but one course for me to reasons tor sud. action^drdared that Montana and the James
g 1 Vice A rather heated discussion ensued pursue, erroneous and fateful as I be- valuation of the property for a rate vesterdav are now centredJuniors defeated the'when *1 commission referred to re- Ueve that course to to I have given base” at $3,100,000. Bay of
Ramblers on the North End diamond marks made by the mayor in the board my vote 19th d f ^ and Dr. Frink’s Stand Belle Isle, respectively. The weather is
last evening, 5 to 3. Batteries were: of trade rooms as to his Investigations rommon council o q and unsettled with scattered showers and
For the winners, Crilly and Garey; for at Musquash. WlU ™ake “° recession' If this property can be acquired on ralng in the w„t and scattered
the losers. Dingee and Brown. The commissioner maintained that • a scale down on ts bonds and stocks, ghowers have also occurred near James

The Magic Baking Powders defeated the mayor had been given a good hear- Dismiss Bodell Utter first and second, with all Its physical as- and the Gu]f of gt. Lawrence. The
the Mnresroi In a game of baseball last ing yesterday afternoon and that he now __ „ „ sets, on the Currier commission report, vesterdav was fine and dedded-evJngbythescoreof 8-6. Batteries had'the right to express his views He As totte proposé of Mr- Boddjto may be able to extricate ourselves ^^“XTanTand western Que- 
for the winners I/eonard and Kimball; again expressed himself as strongly op- their present form, i can dismiss them from a position m which we are not ^ 

ft Î to' i« and McK«. posed to holding a plebiscite on the ques- without entering into themerlts which prime m0Vers. jbcc'
The West End Playgrounds defeated tion. He spoke about statements made may encompass them. Sections one and ,f the New Brusnwick Power Com- |

the East End Playgrounds Tuesday af- by the mayor that the gas plant should jj^^^city of s! John, L to dlvi- V™? d'clir!e t0 neP^lBtion* ! Forecasts, Maritime-Moderate to
temoon by the score of 24-5. Batter- be scrapped, and someone had said the and second prefer- fr°m this bans, tton the w open 1 ^ w,steHy winds, partly cloudy with
ies for the winners were Goldie and whole plant should be scrH™*f’ a"d cnce shares, puts the whole matter out to Proceed with a chic distribution and showerR in a few localities, chiefly near
Kimball; for the losers, Tapper Brothers that the street cars were not fit to rnie Qf court ^hPe )eagt toe proposer might ''2'“°" The gtr^gle mav be nro the 8“lf today and Thursday.
and Damery. Features ot pm were in He characterized thrmy have done was to make the shares call- £ "JP* Y k y d ,P : Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to tom of the 900 foot shaft. The men are
home runs by Waring and Kimball and “lightning artist due to his right about fully believe that I fn£d> a.ndt,H? thTInterim strong southwest to northwest winds, overmen in the rainc,.
three base hits by Kimball (2) and face change in attitude towards the pow- P and S01M ground when to the end, but m the interim price will 8 showers in a few ove™™ “ e

er company and his abandonment of gay|ng that ^ cltlzens of St. Joh„ will b= * h“Ty J°riHz^s mv li liS : localities today and on Thursday. A Slight Gash
pledges during lus campaign. never submit to be tenants In perpetuity sour<*s of tbe „ 1 , . Washington, Aug. 16—Forecasts: Ne» J Sydney, N. 6., Aug. 16.—A man nam- Election Results

CANADIAN MAIL MATTER j Mayor Mclx-llan again interrupted and Qf the New Brunswick Power Company. UP the whole mess^now and get along ! Efi , nd> Kfflir tonight and Thürsdaj ed Miselin was slightly injured in a borne Election Results.
London, vxug. 16.—(Canadian Press) denied that he had done any such th ng. — plebiscite on this question is time ^ j°^» an f . eJ}?8 wl. cooler, fresh west to northwest winds. clash this morning between U. M. W. Amherst, N. S., Aug. 16—Fhe result

Scotland Yard’s detectives are working He told the commission that he “may and m(£ev ,ost. about five years of peace? The city coolcr’ of the V. M. W. elections held yesterday
with the post office officials here In the be too dense to grasp the situation j can gee notliing In. the financial pro- need* I a™ _,not w“hout h°Pe ,thftt — ' ■ ------ —= 1 - 1—r-------- " " >« Joggins, Ixxial 4609, follows:—
effort to clear up the mystery of the I„ answer Commissioner Thorton said alg of Mr Roddl whlch reek of plun- my view may find acceptance with those . _TT- rxr"-T A IMCn» A C President—Livingston, 217; Baxter, 68.
registered letter bags from Canada that he might be, but he did’nt consider that (j neither are these proposals clothed see differently. EX-PREJVIIER OlvlAINU Dili 1 A-llNLL/ A.$3 Vice-president—McIntyre, 4; Foster,
were tampered with on Monday. The it required a great deal of brains to robes. If you chop three After reading h^vlews the mat- I uriLrrM ^AAD tUTPU CITCDCPT 252î Hai1’ 5; Scott» 6; McKenzie, 5;
bags were carried on the S. S. Regina consider the matter intelligently. e | ciphers off the miUions, and convert ter, Commissioner Frink spoke about the CHICKEN-COO^, 1 Hlt-r OUorLtl McNeil, 8.
and were chiefly from Montreal, Ottawa ( The mayor said that at no time was j them jnto thousands, your mind will not Ross report. He told of bringing Ross Secretary-treasurer—McLalchan, 65;
and Hamilton. jt ever meant that a reasonable offer of | ^ dislocated by the magnitude thereof, here in 1910, and as a result he had sav- Delaney, 206.

the power company would ndt be given jf astuteness is perceptible, it lies in the the city $6,000, and his fee was $500. Rouen, France, Aug. 16----Police headquarters here, following an District board member—Coleman, '73;
consideration. fact that Mr. Bodell and his advisers re- He said it was veiy epressmg to him . , . \ Dettv chicken coop thefts, recently sent out instructions Ross, 106.

The commissioner said that the conn- aliped that such terms would not be ae- when papers and oth s dvocated that ep ^ f $ • V . • , . i .$ LnLm,» for International board member—Stuart,
oil had been kept in ignorance as to oeptablr, and tl.at the gate was open to report on the hydro development he,,for all the commissaries of this district to be on the lookout tor sus ^ Rarrett 146. Bonnyman, 120. 
what was going on. In fairness to ex- for a second deal of the cards. That is thrown into the waste basket. He said pjcious characters and to demand their passports of identity. A Tellers—(Two to be elected)—Moss, 
Mayor Schofield, he said, nothing ever my view and as far as my action and he had been characterized as a *pista- n ambitious gendarme, recently appointed, hailed a pedestrian i2S; McKinnon, 4; Gillis, 1; J. D. Mc- 
transpired that they were not taken in- position In this matter is concerned, it _amdl a blathe«K.re. the high road yesterday who was not so armed. Leod, 1; Arseneau, 15; McKay, 45;

(Canadian Pres. Cable) to confidence _ In^ conclusion he said has been definitely set forth in the yrc- Hd notte^ythtg The gendarme escorted W, prisoner to the nearest police station. Flemming, 3; McPherson, 1; 3 W. Me
lhD^nt’ngAUdVJ,^™^ over^of the°power>com'panyVi jdant^par- vious paragraphs. wrong in that. He said if a man con- ^ milJ west of here, for further examination. ^ Batchford. 2;
the Boston g attempt to swim ticularly on the terms quoted. He said wder^ that he waf .,n , ,wr?PR “You made a wonderful capture, the prisoner told the youthful,
L English Channel to the French shore, there was no object in P-ittmg the city R«tonu ^ that in thought R 'would be very poorVurin*^ officer, “you are certain to receive â lot of credit for this arrest.”
It is believed the weather conditions for j to the expense op opinion there was but *>ne solution establish another distribution system, Upon arriving at the station the prisoner was allowed to tele-

~ *•pub,k w wl,° "d"'d h“

Sam Richards, of Boston Henry Sul-| Commissioner Frink submitted his property^ and^“‘pnienl^ of IhcNew "/‘to^cZnot’the city' will have’torirlve 
tooearVto V,'Th:nretei^rsfl%f ^ John decided Sielr wheTl tiiat^ £ \ to reach the pinnacle of absurdity and

steady training with the cross channel in April last, by a majority of 1,600 and j deration at the inauguration of t he pre- ™ " n ° COTnpe 1 an s rUgg e
swim^aa the!,"objective. Richards and odd votes that no truck :nor ■trade shal, • -nt mayor I ■^fsaid he never could agree with the 
c„lllw«n will make their effort probably be entered into with the New Bruns- account by His worship, tnai me mannrt Rto-toan next week. wick Power Company for the distribu- date had been deUvered by -he people, (Continued on page 2, fourth column.) village.

the appointment of Hon. J. H. King to 
the federal cabinet as minister of public .“P 
works.

With returns nearly complete, N. A.
Pherdinand

/Huroni rexai 
'may •»
THIMOS A* MD
MA I D X » U T Dua*so I» i eve* tes AKY m Jones- 
POWO.____

and John Taylor, government, 781. SUCH

REPORTDr. Klhg was formerly minister of
i

representing Cranbrook in the legisla
ture. hrutd 6y auth

ority of tho D«. 
partment of Ma
rino and Fitheriot. 
R. F. St up art, 
director of motoor- 
otogical service.

LOCAL BASEBALL. of New Troops From Halifax, owing to the fact that the maritime
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 16—A troop train trn<*k and fidd mcet will be held on the

carrying two hundred and fifty all n*med da^e-_________
ranks, Including fourteen officers, left 
Halifax at one-fifteen this morning pickets and volunteer workers who were 
bound for the Cape Breton coal areas, endeavoring to make their way into the 
The contingent Included representatives power house at New Aberdeen, Glace 
from practically every branch of the Bay. The power house had been oper- 
service necessary to a field force, and is ated by officials and volunteers since the 
destined for duty in protecting the min- engineers and pumpmen walked out. 
Ing properties. Col. Elkins of the R. C. Strikers rushed the party and stones

were thrown. The relief party was 
dirven away.
PRESIDENT LEWIS URGES 
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS.

Ü-

expected.
St. Rose’s

A. is in command.
Three Injured.

Glace Bay, Aug. 15—William Cam
eron sûffered a broken leg, Joseph Mc
Neil received injuries to his head, and Sydney, N. S-, Aug. 16—In a telegram 
Daniel MacDonald was badly shaken to Robert Baxter, district president John 
when the cage in which they were about L. L*wis, international president of the \ 
to descend into Number- 2 mine at New V. M. A. urged that the executive of 
Aberdeen today went up instead 
down and struck violently against the orFyiizaihon for the protection of all 
head of the cage shaft. Safety catches >g property by leaving at work the
prevented it from plunging to the hot- m<*n necessary to look to their safety.

“I strongly urge that full protection 
| be accorded and the necessary men be 
authorized by the executive to remain at 
their posts,” he said.

Showers»

of District 26 follow out the policy of the

and Joyce.

READY to try
CHANNEL SWIM

Mills, 265; Ways, 1; Walker, 12.
River Hebert returns show as follows: 
President—Livingston, 119: Baxter, 23. 
Vice-President—Foster, 125; Hall,' 6;

1
22./ He proved to be one Aristide Briand, seven times premier of International Board Merrfber—Barrett, 

France who headed the French delegation to the Washington con- 99; Bonnymnn, 32; Stuart, 11. 
ference last November. He had forgotten his identity papers and r)DR*^Ct1^<>Brd Me,mber—Coleman. 39 ■ 

going fishing * few miles from his summer home in a nearby j Teller's—MacKenzie, 136; Mills, 38;
SB.
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